
 





Traditional Moroccan Hammam & Massage

Traditional                                                                                                                         1h 30 mn
Hammam with black soap and eucalyptus body scrub and aromatic herb-infused 
ghassoul body mask, citrus fruit body soaping, orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

Relaxing body massage with pure argan oil.

Relaxing                                                                                                                             1h 30 mn

Lightness                                                                                                                           1h 30 mn
Hammam with a body scrub of sea salt, grapefruit, and geranium, followed by a 
seaweed body wrap, citrus fruit body wash, and orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

Draining massage with pure argan oil.

Tonic                                                                                                                                 1h 30 mn
Hammam with a body scrub of desert salts, followed by a lavender clay body wrap, citrus fruit 
body soaping, orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

Moroccan invigorating massage with hot towels and pure argan oil.

Hammam                                                                                                       
280 dhs

Hammam with black soap and eucalyptus body scrub, citrus fruit body soaping, 
orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

200 dhs

Hammam with aromatic herb-infused ghassoul body mask, citrus fruit body soaping, 
orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

200 dhs

Hammam with marine salt scrub, followed by a rose or seaweed body wrap, citrus fruit body soaping, 
orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

450 dhs

Hammam with seaweed body wrap, citrus fruit body soaping, 
orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

220 dhs

600 dhs/pers

850 dhs/pers

850 dhs/pers

900 dhs/pers

Hammam with a body scrub of desert salts and orange blossom, followed by a rose clay body wrap, 
citrus fruit body soaping, and orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

Relaxing body massage with pure argan oil.

Hammam with black soap and eucalyptus body scrub, aromatic herb-infused ghassoul body 
mask, citrus fruit body soaping, orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

45 mn 

30 mn 

45 mn 

45 mn 

45 mn 

Le Bain Bleu ENLe Bain Bleu

Take advantage of two delightful hours of bodily care in a warm room where we will exfoliate and pamper your skin with 
soft African black soap, incorporated with eucalyptus, and an aromatic herb-infused hydrating ghassoul mineral clay 
mask, harvested right here from the Atlas mountains.

Duos: Traditional Moroccan Hammam & Massage



Massages
Relaxing body massage with pure argan oil (for relaxation)

Draining body massage with pure argan oil (to activate blood circulation)

Traditional and stimulating hot towel Moroccan body massage (toning and stimulating)

Hot stone body massage with sesame essential oil (to balance energy and induce total relaxation)

Four hands massage with pure argan oil (for relaxation)

Sport massage and stretching with lavender essential oil (to relax and relieve cramps and muscle aches)

Slimming massage 

Back massage with pure argan oil (to loosen and alleviate back pain)

The Duos Bath & Massage
Relaxing Oriental Duo

Oriental bath with sea salt, vervain, and bitter orange essential oil, citrus fruit body soaping, 
orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.
Relaxing body massage with pure argan oil.

The Stimulating Duo
Oriental bath with sea salt, seaweed, and rose essential oil, citrus body soaping, 
orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.
Traditional and stimulating Moroccan hot towel body massage with 
pure argan oil (for toning and stimulating).

25 mn

45 mn

25 mn

45 mn

800 dhs/pers

700 dhs/pers

400 dhs

400 dhs

450 dhs

500 dhs

700 dhs

500 dhs

500 dhs

300 dhs

45 mn

45 mn

45 mn

45 mn

45 mn

45 mn

45 mn

30 mn

Hydrating foot bath with sea salt and lavender essential oil, followed by 
foot reflexology with pure argan oil

350 dhs40 mn
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Le Bain Bleu packs
Grand Bleu Relax

Traditional hammam with African black soap and eucalyptus scrub, citrus fruit body soaping, 
orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

Draining or relaxing massage with pure argan oil.

Oriental facial treatment with orange and sesame exfoliation, saffron and honey mask, 
and relaxing massage for face, neck, chest, and scalp.

Manicure 

Pedicure

Glamour Relax Bleu
Hammam with body scrub made of desert salts and orange blossom, folllowed by a body wrap with 
rose clay, citrus fruit body soaping, orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

Oriental bath with sea salt and orange blossom and vervain essential oil.

Oriental facial treatment with orange and sesame exfoliation, saffron and honey mask, 
and relaxing massage for face, neck, chest, and scalp.

Relaxing body massage with pure argan oil.

1300 dhs/pers

1500 dhs/pers

30 mn

45 mn

45 mn

45 mn

45 mn

45 mn

25 mn

45 mn

45 mn



Traditional Express duos
Traditional express

Traditional hammam with African black soap and eucalyptus scrub, citrus fruit body soaping, 
orange blossom shampoo and conditioner.

Relaxing massage with pure argan oil. 

450 dhs/pers

Hair dry brushing  100 dhs       Cleanse + hair dry brushing  150 dhs       Oriental hair treatment (depending on your hair type)  150 dhs
Oriental hair treatment (depending on your hair type) & hair dry brushing  220 dhs

Facial Treatments
Oriental facial treatment

Nourishing and brightening treatment adapted to your skin type with natural products; orange and 
sesame exfoliation, saffron and honey mask, and relaxing massage for face, neck, chest, and scalp.

Specific facial care

Oriental manicure & pedicure

Depilation
120 dhs

200 dhs

100 dhs

150 dhs

200 dhs

80 dhs

100 dhs

150 dhs

200 dhs

50 dhs

60 dhs

45 mn 450 dhs

Lower leg or thigh

Full leg

Simple bikini

Brazilian bikini

Full bikini

Underarms

Forearms

Full arm

Back or chest

Eyebrows

Upper lip

150 dhsFull face
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Hairdressing salon

Manicure
Pedicure
Semi-permanent manicure
Semi-permanent pedicure
Manicure for men
Pedicure for men
Beauty manicure with exfoliating scrub and moisturizing mask.
Beauty pedicure with footbath containing refreshing fruits, exfoliating scrub, and moisturizing mask.
Nail polish for hands or feet.

Moisturizing care: restore moisture balance for a younger complexion. 400 dhs
Purification care for oily skin: neutralize every blemish naturally and discreetly. 350 dhs
Hydrating care for dry skin: long-lasting comfort and hydration for dry, sensitive skin. 450 dhs
Brightening care for dull skin: uncover lacklustre skin´s natural brightness and luminosity. 400 dhs

30 mn

30 mn

150 dhs
200 dhs

400 dhs
100 dhs
150 dhs
300 dhs
400 dhs
50 dhs

300 dhs

*All treatments are performed by our team of licensed, experienced aestheticians who are undergoing continued training and 
  education at our establishment. If you have any allergies, pain, or cardiac conditions that we should be aware of, please do not 
  hesitate to inform us. Your wellbeing and comfort is our priority.



Le Bain Bleu
Kids
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ES

FR

Les enfants au Le Bain Bleu (de 2 à 12 ans)

Mini duo traditionnel
Hammam & gommage aux savon noir et au gant de kessa 30 min 300dhs/pers

Massage relaxant 30 mn

Les dois de fées
Hammam gommage au sel marin à la vanille ou chocolat 30 min. 400dhs/pers
Massage relaxant

Mini duo tradicional
Hammam & exfoliación al jabón negro al eucaliptus y guante de Kessa 30 min 300dhs/pers

Masage relajante 30 min

Los dedos de hadas
Hammam & exfoliación con sales marinas a la vainilla o chocolate 30 min. 400dhs/pers

Masage relajante 30 min.

Mini traditional duo
Hammam with black soap and eucalyptus and Kessa glove 30 min 300dhs/pers

Relaxing body massage 30 min

The fairy fingers
Hammam with marine salt scrub vanila or chocolate scent 30 min. 400dhs/pers

Relaxing body massage 30 min.

30 min.
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Le Bain Bleu

FR
Le Spa-Hammam Le Bain Bleu  est 
situé dans le coeur de la Médine (le 
quartier ancien) de Marrakech, à 
quelques pas du zouk et de la célè-
bre place Jemaa el Fna.

EN
The Spa-Hammam Le Bain Bleu is 
situated in the heart of Marrakech’s 
Medina (old quarter), just a few 
steps from the souk and the 
famous Jemaa el-Fna plaza.

ES
El Spa-Hammam Le Bain Bleu 
está situado en el corazón de la 
Medina (el barrio antiguo) de 
Marrakech, a pocos pasos del 
zoco y la famosa plaza Jemaa el 
Fna.


